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Some 
important 
events since 
work started 
on the NDP…

• Climate Change - UK Govt now commits to Net Zero Carbon 
2050, a range of targets will evolve. e.g. New sustainable 
construction standards for homes - 2025; ceasing the sale of 
petrol/diesel cars - 2030 etc.

• Covid-19 pandemic - severe shocks and some lasting changes 
to our priorities. New challenges and opportunities, and 
accelerated rate of change. e.g. commuting / homeworking, 
location decisions, use of local services, pavements and local 
open space etc.     

• The emerging TWBC Local Plan – Neighbourhood Plans 
required to be in general conformity with the ‘strategic 
policies’ (see website).

• Government has made changes to the current Planning 
system and proposed “radical” future reform – Planning for 
the Future White Paper.  What are the implications for the 
Neighbourhood Plans? How should the Horsmonden 
Neighbourhood Plan respond?



• Now – Some de-regulation to incentivise housebuilding, 
relax % requirement for affordable housing, make changes of 
use of buildings easier etc. 

• Soon – New national formula means housing targets will 
almost certainly rise; by how much, when? How will TWBC 
respond? 

• Later – Proposals promise more certainty, with Local Plans 
and Design Codes that planning applications should then 
comply with for faster decisions. Could take effect from 
Summer 2021.

• Govt commitment to Neighbourhood Plans remains strong 
– Could bring forward “locally-produced design codes” –
bespoke to local area, local community supported design 
codes will be “more binding on decisions about development”

• “Fast track for beauty” – Qualifying design codes will need 
to be in a form that defines “beauty” and that ‘bites’ in the 
new system

• Government may have ‘over promised’ and a great lack of 
detail. But we need to anticipate  some change

Michael Thornton RTPI Planning Advisor to the Parish Council

Planning for the 
Future
White Paper August 
2020



Horsmonden Neighbourhood Plan

Overall layout

1. Cover/Title page with photos of parish

2. Contents page

3. Foreword from chair of Neighbourhood Plan Steering 
Group and chair of Horsmonden Parish council – 1 page 
narrative with photos of steering group

4. Introduction -– 2 pages of A4 in word

5. Overall strategy chapter – 4 pages of A4 in word 
including photos, charts, tables and maps

6. Housing chapter – 8 pages of A4 in word including 
photos, charts, tables and maps

7. Design and style chapter (as above)

8. Access and movement chapter (as above)

9. Landscape and environment chapter (as above)

10. Community health and leisure chapter (as above)

11. Business and employment chapter – 4 pages and as 
above

Chapter layout

• Objective

• Introduction

• Visioning event

• Village questionnaire

• Workshops

• Other evidence

• Policy context

• Policies

• National and local planning context



Access and movement chapter
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Traffic Direction Through Village Centre

• Policy [X].1: Housing 

development located  within 

walkable distance of the 

village centre (400m)  to the 

west or north of the central 

crossroads will be favoured, 

where  able to meet the other 

policy requirements within 

the Neighbourhood Plan.





Pedestrian safety / 
encouraging 
walking

• Policy [X.]4: Planning permission will be given where developers are 
able to provide pavements from the development to the nearest 
pavement, either on both sides of the road and at least 1.5m wide or 2m 
on one side of the road to accommodate push-chairs, wheel chairs or 
mobility scooters and enable physical distancing and safe 
pedestrian access to the village.



Parking

• Policy [X.]8: Developments that 
would increase the public parking 
capacity in or near the village 
centre should be positively 
considered as long as they meet 
the other policies in this plan. The 
parking provided to the public 
should be in addition to the 
requirement of residents of the 
development and their visitors).

• Policy [X.]9: The requirements for 
parking for the residents of new 
developments and their visitors 
must be met in full within 
developments in line with the 
new Parking Standards being 
proposed by Tunbridge Wells 
Borough Council which are 
reproduced in the next section .

Parking standard definition 

(average)

Minimum

1 Bed Flat 1

1 Bed House 1

2 Bed Flat 1.5

2 Bed House 1.5

3 Bed Flat 2

3 Bed House 2

4+ Bed Flat 2

4+ Bed House 2

Additional Visitor Parking 0.2 per unit



Design Guidelines, AECOM 
(March 2020)



Design and style chapter

Height Mainly two storey (occasionally with gabled dormers) with pitched roofs, 

with most of the buildings fronting the street (sloping towards the street) 

and only a few addressing the street with end gable; limited variation in 

heights of eves and ridge; and chimneys punctuate the roofline.

Form There are mainly detached houses, particularly to the east of the Heath 

although there are terraces to the west of the Heath and in some 

neighbouring streets.

Layout / 

orientation

Regular building lines set on or close to the back edge of pavement. 

Detached houses tend to be set back behind front gardens.

Materials Mainly tile hung on upper floor, mixed tonality red brick on ground floor, 

plain clay roof tiles with some white weather boarding and occasional 

(beige or white) wall rendering. Some half-timber buildings or details.

Windows and 

doors

Sash windows in older properties, Georgian casement. Some bay 

windows. Dormers rather than skylights and occasional arched dormers. 

Triangular front porches with tile roofs.

Boundary 

treatment

Hedges, white picket fences or low brick walls occasionally capped by 

decorative metal fencing, along the back edge of the pavement.

Landscape 

features

Properties face onto the Heath to create a village green. Views out from 

the village to the south to open countryside and the High Weald AONB.

Policy [x]. 1 Design of 
new development: New 
development will be 
permitted where it is 
designed to high quality 
which responds to the 
heritage and distinctive 
character of the local 
area as identified in the 
Character Assessment 
by way of height, form, 
layout / orientation, 
materials, windows and 
doors, boundary 
treatment and 
landscape features.



Design guidance
MATERIALS AND BUILDING DETAILS: Materials and 

architectural detailing in Horsmonden contribute to the 

rural character of the area and the local vernacular. It is 

therefore important that the materials used in proposed 

development are of a high quality and reinforce local 

distinctiveness. Any future development proposals 

should demonstrate that the palette [colour] of 

materials has been selected based on an understanding 

of the surrounding built environment (see extract from 

High Weald Design Guide reproduced below/overleaf). 

The design guide particularly highlights:

✓Mixed tonality red brick

✓ Sash windows

✓ Hung tiles on upper floor (shingles)

✓White timbered weather boarding

✓ Chimneys





Landscape and environment chapter

Policy [x].1 The 

recreational, 

historical and 

ecological value 

of the Local Green 

Space listed 

above including 

Furnace Ponds 

should be 

protected from 

development and 

be designated as 

Local Green 

Space.



Views Policy [x].2 Development must not cause any loss or 
diminution of historical or significant views (listed above) 
into and out of settlements from any publicly accessible 
area. 

✓ Hayman's Hill towards Maidstone Road; looking North

✓ Hazel Street Farm towards Horsmonden

✓ Hazel Street Farm towards Bassetts Farm

✓ Lewes Heath Towards Goudhurst

✓ Bassets Farm towards Hazel Street Farm

✓ Shirrenden towards Furnace Pond

✓ Furnace Pond to Shirrenden

✓ Furnace Pond

✓ Bassetts Farm towards EE mobile mast

✓ Sprivers Pond & Parklands

✓ Weir at Furnace Pond

✓ Hononton Farm towards Horsmonden (outside parish?)

✓ Sprivers Estate

✓ Swiggs Hole Farm

✓ Towards Goudhurst from Smallbridge Road

✓ Towards St Margaret's Church

✓ Horsmonden Village Green

✓ View East from Rectory Park Road towards Goudhurst



Policy [x].7 Development within the 

AONB: Proposals for development 

in the AONB will be permitted only 

where they meet the objectives of 

the High Weald AONB Management 

Plan.

Policy [x].8 Development adjacent 

to the AONB: Where development is 

proposed outside of the AONB it 

must not damage or detract from 

the environment, character and 

landscape setting of the AONB.

Policy [x].9 Development adjacent 

to Ancient Woodland: Where 

development is proposed adjacent 

to Ancient Woodland, a curtilage or 

buffer of 50m must be included 

within the development to ensure 

that it does not damage or detract 

from the environment, character 

and landscape of the Ancient 

Woodland.

AONB and Ancient Woodland



Policy [x].10 Flooding: 

Development should not 

compromise the natural 

environment to mitigate flood 

risk, both to itself and to other 

land and properties up or down 

waterway. Development should 

consider the use of the natural 

environment to mitigate extreme 

weather events and flooding, 

such as Sustainable Urban 

Drainage and be cognisant of the 

Habitats Directive and the 

Horsmonden Parish Council 

Sustainability Policy.

Flooding



Policy [x].1 Retain 

employment land: 

Buildings and land that 

are currently used by 

businesses should be 

retained for an 

employment related 

purpose.

Business and employment chapter



What areas would best support your business development in the 
parish in the coming years?

• Policy [x].2 Broadband: New developments 
should provide super fast fibre broadband 
to all business premises and homes and 
where upgrades (ie of exhanges) are 
undertaken, these should also benefit 
existing businesses and homes.

• Policy [x].5 Mobile phone coverage: 
Applications for mobile phone masts will be 
supported except where they are in conflict 
with the other policies within this plan in 
particular in relation to maintaining 
important views.

• Policy [x].6 Housing for local workers: 
Schemes to provide housing for local 
workers where these can be demonstrated 
to meet the needs of local businesses will 
be supported where they also meet the 
other policies within this plan, unless their 
housing needs can be met by existing 
housing allocations.

Business and employment



Consultation process

1. Public meeting to update residents on 1st October using a selection 
of these slides.

2. Ask TWBC for a Strategic Environmental Assessment ‘screening 
opinion’ based on emerging draft plan.

3. Submit draft plan to parish council to agree to go to Regulation 14 
consultation (for six weeks).

4. Consultation using summary document delivered to households, 
market stall on Heath / outside Heath stores, further online public 
meetings at beginning and end of consultation period.

5. Survey monkey style response form available online – link from 
website, Facebook, emails and on summary leaflet.

6. At the end of six weeks joint steering group and parish council 
working group to review comments, make recommendations, 
write consultation statement and amend plan accordingly.


